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JUDGE NOT

By
Adelaide Anne Proctor
Judge not; the workings of his brain
And of his heart thou cans't not
see·
What l~oks to thy dim eyes a stain
In God's pure light may only be
A scar, brought from some well-won
field,
Where thou wouldst only faint and
yield.

He is conservative and he is progressive. Such a combination seems
impossible but he, himself, is proof
that it is not. He considers all questions seriously and thoughtfully and
is rarely influenced by his personal
prejudices in making eventual decisions.
He is clear-sighted even when he
is enthusiastic. A plan he endorses
and lends his personal support to is
likely to succeed because he anticipates and weighs obstacles which most
men see only when they are face to
face with them.
He is serious-minded and reserved
and yet he enjoys vivacity and cheerful company. He is steady and he is
loyal. He is notably careful to avoid
speaking ill of anyone.

The look, the air, that frets thy sight,
May be a token that below
The soul has closed in deadly flight
With some infernal fiery foe.
Whose glance would scorch thy smiling grace,
And cast thee shuddering on thy face.
The fall thou darest to despiseMay be the angel's slackening hand
Has suffered it, that he may rise
And take a firmer, surer stand;
Or, trusting less to earthly things
May henceforth learn to use his wings.

The Recruiting Official-HOne gran'father living? Is he on your father's
()r mother's side?"
The Recruit-HOh, 'e varies, sir, 'e
sticks up for both '0 'em-a sort 0'
nootral."-London Sketch.
Mrs. Hale is having wind mill
trouble.-The Guymon (Okla.) Democrat.

50c The Year.

With the exception of being cut in
two, and his left arm cut off, there
were no other bruises or injuries.The Mansfield (0.) News.

And judge none lost; but wait and see,
With hopeful pity, not disdain;
The depth of the abyss may be
The measure of the height of pain
And love and glory that may raise
This soul to God in after days I
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TOWN NEWS AND GOSSIP
The departure of the steam shovel
and the discontinuance of work on
the causeway about the first of October, was "viewed with alarm" by
many who felt that with the completion of the new steel bridge in sight,
it would be an aggravation hard to
bear if the causeway should remain
impassable during the winter. A
committee from the Windsor Business Men's Association, including
Selectman F. M. Case, President G. F.
Davis, Eustace Allen, F. A. West and
others called at the Highway Commissioner's office at the Capitol and
came away with some very cheering
information.
So, unless the daily
papers "scoop" us before we get this
in type you will get the following
facts first from this item:
First: The new bridge will be
finished before winter.
Second: Trolley cars will be passing through the new cut under the
railroad tracks before winter.
Third: A temporary but practical
cinder and sand roadway will be provided across the causeway, before
winter.
Fourth: A cinder foot-path will be
made across said causeway, before
winter.
Fifth: Commissioner Bennett and
his chief assistant, Mr. Saunders,
with their wives, will attend the annual Ladies' Night Supper and Entertainment of the Business Men's Association, as its guests, on October 25th.
Sixth: The T. C. will continue to
vote for "No License" and for Highway Commissioner Bennett.
The October meeting of the Abigail
Wolcott Ellsworth Chapter, D. A. R.
made merry at the home of Mrs.
Fredus M. Case, who was assisted in
entertaining by Mrs. George Hodge,
Mrs. L. R. Lord, and Mrs. J. R. Rogers. Songs by Mrs. R. A. Hagarty,
readings by Miss Madeline Huntington, and "sociability" sped the time
away.
The Delta Alpha Club of young
Windsor ladies is to give, sometime
in December, another of ,their popular plays, produced under the capable
direction of Mrs. Grace Olmsted
Scouten. The play is George Broadhurst's famous farce, "What happened to Jones." The cast of characters
is as follows:
J ones, who travels for a hymn-book
firm, Mrs. L. M. Woodworth; Ebenezer Goodly, a professor of anatomy,
Miss Lillian Jones; Antony Goodly, D.
D., the bishop of Ballarat, Ethel Tolles; Richard Hudderly, engaged to
Marjorie, Gertrude Williams; Thomas
H older, a policeman, Henrietta Hall;
W!illiam Bigbee, an inmate of the
sanitarium, Evelyn Peterson; Henry
Fuller, superintendent of sanitarium,
Dorothy Fox; Mrs. Goodly, Ebenezer's
wife, Anna Peterson; Sissy, Ebenezer's ward, Wilhemina Ransom; Marjorie, Ebenezer's daughter, Etta Ransom; Minerva, also Ebenezer's daughter, Jane Seidler; Alvina Starlight,
Mrs. Goodly's sister, Henrietta Hall;
Helma, Swedish servant girl, Florence West.

THE WINDSOR TOWN CRIER
The Windsor Milk Men's Association has just been formed here by
local milk men.
The organization
hopes to be of aid in arranging uniform prices for milk and also by purchasing supplies for members advantageously. Levi H. Porter, one of the
best known and longest in business
among local dealers, was elected
President, and J. H. Granger, another
well known dealer, Secretary and
Treasurer. Action was taken at this
meeting by which the price of milk
will be raised from nine to ten cents
a quart on November 1. With such
officers and such a start the Association is bound to be successful.
Be sure to get your tax 1ist in before November 1.
Victor Hedeen is building an attractive bungalow on Capen street and E.
L. Pfunder' of Hayden's is building
How the
one on Palisado avenue.
bungalow idea does spread. Housekeepers appreciate the only-one-floorto-take-care-of idea.
Frederick C. Nelson, son of Reverend Roscoe Nelson, has accepted an
appointment as teacher in the English
department of Dartmouth College.
Mr. Nelson recently graduated from
Harvard.
The Democratic party has nominated Timothy Kennedy and Oliver J.
Thrall for Representatives. The Republican party nominated Dr. L. F.
Turney and Representative Stanton
F. Brown. Probate Judge George H.
Maude has been re-nominated for that
office by the Republicans, and Daniel
H. Stebbins has been nominated for
Judge of Probate by the Democrats.
The wide range for Fath~r; ,-From the crater to the star
The earth is his-he made itBut the kitchen range for Ma.
The open polls for Father;
On the governmental car
He is driver and conductorBut the clothes poles for Ma.
-Puck.
"What are those two men on the
stage singing?" asked the wife.
"A duet," replied the husband.
"I know. But what piece are they
singing?"
"The one on the right is singing
'Home, Sweet Home,' but I never
heard that thing the other one's singing."-Yonker's Statesman.
The Ladies' Aid Society of Wilson's
held a very enjoyable and well attended harvest supper in the church
on the 18th.
James N. Stone of Pleasant street
was unfortunate in injuring his right
leg in a trolley collision on Stoney
Hill and shortly afterwards had his
left leg injured in a trolley accident
on Windsor avenue. Luckily the injuries were not serious. Mighty fortunate Jim ain't a centipede!
The Literature Club
twenty-fourth season on
ening October 16th, a
read on "Tendencies of
Drama."

began its
Monday, evpaper being
the Modern

PUBLIC NOTICE !
SLATER'S
Buy your shoes and you family's
shoes at Slater's, "THE BIG
STORE," ,and save money. We
operate department shoe stores
throughout New England and
New York City. We buy shoes in
immense quantities, direct from
the factories for cash, thereby
giving our customers two middlemen's profits, and our cash discounts, which mean a saving to
you from 25 to 35 per cent.
We will sell Ladies' extra high cut black
lland-sewed boots at $3.00.
We will sell Men's $5.00 fine bench-made
Shoes--every pair represents the latest fall
styles-the new English lasts, some medium
and wide toes, In patent kid, vici kid, gunmetal calf, mahogany calf, in button and lace,
at $3.00.
We wIll sell Ladies' Royal high cuts,
Havana brown, champagne kid and mahogany
kid calf, $5.00 value, $3.00.
We will sell Ladies' two-toned Boots, Havana
brown, blue, pearl gray, dark gray and patent
leather With white tops, extra high cuts, handsome shades for conservative dressers, opening sale price, $3.00.
We will sell Men's $6.50 Police, FIremen's
and Postmen's, double soles and full leather
hned, opening sale price, $3.95.
We will sell Boys' and Girls' $2.50 School
Shoes at $1.50.
We will sell Boys' and Girls' $3.50 School
Shoes at $2.00.
We will sell Men's Dr. Whitcomb's Cushion
Comfort Shoes, $6 value, at $3.95.
We will sell Men's $5.50 Storm King Rubber Boots at $3.45.
We will sell Men's first quality $5 Knee
Rubber Boots at $3.00.
We will sell the biggest bargains in Connecticut-Ladies' $7.50 to $10 extra high cut
Boots, made in washable kid in combinations
of black and ivory, cherry and ivory, gray
and white, ivory and white, Havana brown"
white and blue, and many other color combinations, all covered heels to match tops
and bottoms, at $5.00.
We will sell Children's Shoes in all styles,
worth $1.50 to $2.50, for $1.00. $1.39 and $1.59.
We will sell Ladies, hand turned J uliets,
with rubber heels and soft kid uppers, worth
$2.50 for $1.59.
We will sell Prof. Richardson Arch Supporting Shoes for Men and Women, with steel
shanks, long counter and Thomas heels for
$3.95.
We will sell Herman's Army Shoes for
Men, in tan and black, for $3.45.
We will sell Ladies' $8 to $12 Shoes in
green kid, white calf, black kid, ivory kid and
gray kid, with perforated vamps and lace stays,
leather Louis heels with aluminum plates, for
$5.00 to $7.50.
We will sell the newest smart styles for'
Women and Growing Girls, in black, tan and
white, for $3.00.
We will sell the New Princess Boots for
ladies' in patent and white, worth $5, for $3.
We will sell the Smartest SPOrt Boots of
white buck and white calf, trimmed with
white or colored kid, in colors that blend, in
$5 and $6 values, for $3.50.
We will sell the very new White Calf and
Nu-buck Royal Princess for Ladies, with the
wave and dome tops for $3.00.
Read the items above. They tell you of
savings worth while.
Our ready cash buying power (for eight big
stores) brings this wonderful opportunity to
you, and as a result, your cash buys the
world's best shoes at lower prices that the
world's best shoes can be bought at whole-'
sale.
We want every man. woman and child to
share in this big sale. Prices are lower than
the cost of leather.

Slater's Shoe Stores
843-845 Main Street
HARTFORD, CONN.
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The Woman's Club of the Congregational Church will hold a fair on
the afternoon of Friday, November
10th, in the Town Hall. In the evening the play "The Bewildering of Miss
Felicia" will be presented: Cast of
characters: Felicia Freeman, Mrs.
Scouten; Miss Adeline Paisley, Mrs.
J. B. Spencer; Mrs. Capt. Hittvlytus
Biddle, Mrs. R. W. Thompson; Mrs.
Fred Addison, Mrs. Drake; Mrs. Robert Douglas, Mrs. Clyde Clark; Mrs.
Marcia Murray, Mrs. George Lovell;
Norma Murray, Miss Florence Mills;
Miss Mehitable Oggsly, Mrs. Elsie
Dickinson; Hannah Jane, Mrs. Alice
Hubbard; Miss Lucretia Long, Mrs.
Wilbraham; Sally Johnson, Mrs. Hastings; Freedom, the colored girl, Edith
Spencer; Mamselle, Miriam Taylor.
Miss Mary Harriman, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Harriman, has
been obliged by ill health to resign as
matron of the Orphans' Home, Concord, N. H. It will be necessary for
her to take a long needed complete
rest and she will return shortly to
her home in 'Vindsor.
The D. A. R. is surely not a superstitious body. On Friday the 13th a
meeting was held at the Ellsworth
Homestead by the state regent's council. Following this was a meeting of
the directors of the Ellsworth Memorial Association, which adjourned in
order that the state regents might
hold a meeting. Do you suppose any
body of men except the Thirteen Club
would dare take such chances with
fate?
The first game of the 1916-17 season of the Winpoq Club's Bowling
Tournament, which proved so extremely popular last winter, started
Monday, October 16. At this writing
the schedule for November had not
been arranged but in our next issue,
the complete data of games for December will be given in the Calendar.
Greater interest than ever is apparent.
Night school sessions began at the
John M. Niles School in Poquonock
and the Roger Ludlow School in Windsor on Monday, October 16. Principal
S. Wallace March of the Poquonock
School is in charge of both night
schools.
The enumeration of the school
children between the ages of 4 and
16 years has been completed and totals 1,267. By districts the totals are
as follows: No.1, 171; No.2, 81; No.
3, 300; No.4, 105; No.5, 45; No.6,
96; No.7, 47; No.8, 80; No.9, 182;
No. 10, 118; and the new district, No.
11, near the Griffin-Neuberger tobacco
plantation, 42.
The Hayden Station Social Club
will hold its first meeting and supper
of the season on Thursday, November 2nd.
Theodore Phelps and Mrs. Phelps,
(who was Miss Annie Mills,) formerly of Windsor, but now residing in
Omaha, are visiting Mrs. Phelp's
brother, O. W. Mills, for a few weeks.

POQUONOCK
This village is apparently in competition with Wilson Station in having freaks of nature at this season of
the year and now comes the report
from the home of Assessor Frank S.
Clark that he had a blackberry pie
for dinner yesterday, made from beries which he picked the day before.
The berries were of the "high bush"
variety and large and luscious fruit.
This village started the contest with
an apple tree which had bloomed
twice in the same season, and Wilson
Station went one better with an apple tree in bloom three times in one
season. It would seem, however, that
Poquonock now leads in the contest.
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A holiday was given the employees
of F. M. Case on "Stafford Springs
Fair Day," and a truck load of busy
men enjoyed the day's outing.
Recent travelers over the Mohawk
Trail from the Rainbow section were
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Case, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Bassette, Mr. John Connors
and family, Mr. C. R. Hatheway, Mrs.
Estelle Phelon and Dexter M. Phelon.
All unite in the general chorus of
-"Splendid Trip."
Mrs. Wm. Carr, Mrs. H. S. Case,
and Mrs. F. M. Case attended the
semi-annual meeting of the Women's
Home Missionary Union of Connecticut, recently held in South Norwalk.
Rev. Philip M. Rose at the head of the
Congregational work for Italians in
the city of New Haven, and whose
family are well known in Poquonock,
gave an interesting address.
Mrs. Samuel Vernon and son Ralph
are "wintering" in Hartford.

The above item, from a neighboring
paper, was read with interest by a
"Northern-Light" resident, but while
"Wilson Station," and Poquonock may
"lead" in apple blossoms and blackberries. Rainbow still forges ahead
in its "growing" qualities for in the
sunrise of an October morning, not
long since, a "wandering" member
of the "feathered flock" of "bowler"
H. S. Case proudly appeared at the
doorway, and without warning, solicitation or care, proudly presented the
above with a family of nine "Christmas broilers," all of which are doing
well, and continue to "grow."
(Just as the above from our Rainbow correspondent was being recorded a telephone message came to the
sanctum that G. W. Curtis of Windsor
Heights had some strawberry plants
that were about to present a second
crop and that a short-cake made from
raspberries just picked in his garden
was on his table. Alas, our Rainbow
correspondent cannot have the last
word this month-but waitt)-Editor.
The annual state convention of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union of Connecticut will be held in Waterbury, October 11, 12 and 13 in the
Second Congregational church.
Mrs. William Carr, of Rainbow, recently represented the Woman's Congregational Home Missionary Union
of Connecticut at the Annual Meeting of the Woman's Federation at
Cleveland, Ohio.
The Annual Harvest Sale of the
Poquonock Congregational Sunday
School reached high water mark on
the evening of the 10th. Fruit, vegeables, canned goods, confectionary,
and home cooked products, were banked high amid glowing foliage of cabbage leaves, presenting a most attractive appearance. In the absence
of the long time master of ceremonies
-Albert H. House,-his place was filled with ability by Charles A. Huntington. Generous bidding was in order
by the goodly number in attendance,
and as a result a neat sum is in the
hands of the treasurer toward the
Christmas celebration of the Sunday
School.

Poquonock and Rainbow Christian
Endeavorers recently enjoyed a corn
roast around the "camp fire" on the
"reservation" of Mr. and Mrs. John
R. Rogers.
Wm. Poritz of Poquonock has sold
his blacksmith and repair business
to Bower Brothers of Hartford.
. A very pleasant reception was given
honor of the new pastor, the Rev.
John F. Quinn at Holy Name Hall
Poquonock, on Sunday evening, Octo~
ber 15th, by the Holy Name Societies
of both St. Gabriel's and St. Joseph's
churches.
In

Some of the schools opened on September 27th and the others a few days
later. One was closed when a case of
infantile paralysis developed in the
district. In four days, under the direction of the Town Health Officer
Drs. Callender, King and Turney ex~
amined over 1,200 pupils and made a
record of each examination. It was no
~asy thing to accomplish such a task
In. s~ch ~ short time but in accomphshmg It much valuable information
was obtained and made available for
future use. Defects and incipient
diseases of various kinds were found
and the prompt treatment which followed will save much individual suffering and largely avert danger of
future contagion.

BALDWIN'S EATING
PLACES
When you are in Hartford and are
hungry.
you'll find Baldwin's
Eating Places, 26-30 Asylum St.•
next door to the Hartford National
Bank, handy and delightfull. and
open all the time. The Cafeteria.
which appeals especially to ladies
is open from I 1.30 A. M. to 8 P. M:
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The Windsor Town Crier

oath he took when he was made a
voter and solemnly swore "with the
help of God" only to vote for what he
believed to be for the best interests of
his country and his fellow-men.
But-while his own decision has
been made-he feels that it is more
important that voters be urged to
THINK, and then vote according to
their honest convictions than it is to
tell them WHAT THEY OUGHT TO
THINK. Noone has a right to do
that for no one is capable of doing it.
There is too much intemperance in
speaking. We should remember that
a man who pays the State the price
which makes his business a legitimate
one has a right to some consideration.
The Town Crier has found more humanity in' some men who sold liquor
than in some men who scorned them
for doing it.
It is well to be fair and not forget
that it is the business, (at present a
lawful business,)-and noi the men
legally authorized to conduct that
business-which is on trial.

A Monthly Medium of
Chronicle and Comment
Published for the ultimate good of everyone
of the nearly 5000 inhabitants of Hayden's Station,
Poquonock, Rainbow, Wllson's and Wmdsor.

THE TOWN CRIER PUBLISHING CO.
WINDSOR, CONN.
(Make al1 checks payable to above.)
Subscription
Single Copies
Ad vertisements :

VOL I

60 cents Per Year
6 cents Each
Rates on Application

NOVEMBER 1916

NO. II

We do not intend to print advertising that
we cannot endorse.
We will not publish
liquor or fake advertisements at any price,
and reserve the right to comment on any
subject, whether it concerns an advertIser or
not.
CONTRIBUTIONS: We shaH welcome suggestions and short contributions of news of
commg events, or other items of local interest
at any tIme.
Advertising or other copy must be in our
hand<; on the 16th day of the month preceding
publication.
J1artford Office: Poriss & Joseph, Printers
730 Main St.
Tel. Ch. 6582
Wind.or: Mason C. Green, Bu.ine.. Repre.entatin
48 Elm Street
Telephone 170
Staff Artist: Donald Crane Pitblado
The Town Crier will be for sale at stores in
Hayden's
Station,
Poquonock,
Rainbow,
Wlboa'. and Windsor and in Robert.' Smoke Shop
106 A.ylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

TRAINS LEAVE WINDSOR
GOING SOUTH-WEEK-DAYS
Morning (j :12, 7 :37, 8 :21, 10 :54
Afternoon 4 :43, 6 :03, 7 :20, 10:00
GOING SOUTH-SUNDAYS
Morning 10 :54, 12 :21
Afternoon 4 :43, 7 :20, 10 :00
Twelve Minutes To Hartford.
GOING NORTH-'VEEK-DAYS
Morning 5 :57, 8 :15, 9:53, 11 :29
Afternoon 2 :13, 4 :50, 5 :37, 6 :2B 11:5
GOING NOR'rH-SUNDAYS
Morning 10 :35
Afternoon 2 :13, 8 :43, 11 :53
Thirty-eight minutes to Springfield.
TEMPERANCE
Windsor decided for license by
about twenty votes.
A vigorous
church campaign was started for nolicense-but at too late a day for this
pUblication to give it more than a
news item notice in the October number. The Town Crier always votes on
this question because it is an important one and he will not dodge it. He
believes that the many who do not
vote on it at all, because they find
it a problem easier to ignore than to
face, should be urged to vote-one
way or the other-every time it is
presented. Only by the conscientious
consideration of every honest voter
can this question be settled - for
Windsor, for the State, or for the
Country.
For many years the Town Crier
voted for license and now he votes
against it. He voted for it because he
was once impressed when told that
no-license would close hotels, ruin
business, "kill 'a town."
He voted against license when he
became convinced that the only questions a citizen has a moral right to
consider are those consistent with the

The Hartford Chamber of Commerce elected Major Frank G. Macomber as its President on October 9th.
Major Macomber has many friends in
Windsor, where he has been several
times welcomed as a guest and
speaker at various functions of the
Business Men's Association. His
election insures pleasant and neighborly relations between the Hartford
Chamber and our local Association.
The T. C. congratulates Major
Macomber but it congratulates the
Hartford Chamber of Commerce more.
With the same feelings we note the
election of Daniel M. Wright as VicePresident. An altogether exceptional
team.
On a certain day during the past
month a telegram was filed at the
Windsor telegraph office at 8:10 a. m.
According to the operator it was dispatched at 9:52-nearly two hours
later. It was delivered at 4:20 p. m.
at a New Jersey address, too late to
catch the party who was waiting for
it. No fault is to be found necessarily
with the local operator, although it is
unfortunate that a complication of
duties makes it necessary for a telegram-which so often concerns matters of life and death-should be held
back for so long a time. It is absolutely certain that Windsor must have
better telegraph service, if the local
office is to receive patronage. It is
obvious that there are faults of service here which demand correction.
THREE
ASSORTED
SAMPLE
COPIES, INCLUDING ONE COPY
OF THIS ISSUE WILL BE SENT TO
ANY OUTSIDE-OF-WINDSOR ADDRESS UPON RECEIPT OF FIVE
CENTS IN STAMPS. IF YOU HAVE
OUT-OF-TOWN
FRIENDS
TO
WHOM YOU WOULD LIKE TO
SEND THE WINDSOR TOWN
CRIER, THIS WILL BE AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THEM TO SEE
IT AND GET ACQUAINTED WITH
IT.
WE CANNOT, UNFORTUNATELY,
SUPPLY
COMPLETE
FILES OF THIS PUBLICATION
BUT THIS SAMPLE COpy OFFER
MAY BE CONSIDERED THE NEXT
BEST THING.

The recent automobile accident on
Windsor Heights in which one woman
was killed, one seriously injured and
two men so badly hurt that even yet
the ultimate result of their injuries
is in doubt, followed by the painful,
if not serious accident through which
Dr. E. E. Case was struck as he stepped from a trolley car ought to emphasize the need of more radical automobile laws. The drunken, the reckless and the careless drivers take
chances not only of disaster to themselves but to everyone who is obliged to use the road. It would seem
that the suggestion made in the State
Assembly several years ago by present State's Attorney Hugh M. Alcorn
that all automobiles should be mechanically adjusted to a speed limit,
would be accepted as the logical solution of the speed problem before long.
Whether such a law can be passed at
the incoming legislature is doubtful
but it is to be hoped that a law will
be passed which will make it more
difficult for irresponsible persons to
secure licenses and nearly impossible
for persons to renew licenses who
have once been found guilty of dan-_
gerous carelessness. Massachusetts
has such a law. Connecticut will have
one-sooner or later.
Much gratification has been ex~
pressed over the fact that the Tree
Warden was able to make a start at
least on the tremendous task of removing some of Windsor's too many
dead-and so dangerous-trees on the

highways. The work could not all be
done during Dead Tree Removal Week
but trees on Elm street and in Hayden's Station were given radical treatment and we are informed that it
will not be long before the large dead
elm on the Green will be cut down.
The annual imposition upon a wonderfully long-suffering public of overcrowded street cars has commenced
for the season of 1916-7. No relief
seems possible until some force
stronger than consideration for patrons demands the running of a
greater number of cars express to the
city line.
We neglected last month to call attention to the fact that the new
school-house on the Griffin-Neuberger
Plantation was designed by Johnson
& Burns, Inc. This firm has done
much work in Windsor, both for the
town and for individuals, and it is all
of such high class that it is a pleasure to call this particular attention to
the fact.
The T. C. received a welcome postcard marked Buffalo a few days since
frQm Henry A. Grimm, who, with
Mrs. Grimm, has been on an automobile trip to Cleveland and Buffalo.
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POEMS WORTH READING
(The two poems which follow are
widely different in tone and style.
That by Holland is published at the
request of a reader, the more readily
because it has been in our mind for
some time to print it at the first
opportunity. As we found it in and
reprint it from Scribner's authorized
edition' of J. G. Holland's poems it
reads rather differently in details
than the versions we have been fa'miliar with. Whether the differences
are due to efforts of editors to improve (? ) the poem, or to possible
revisions by its author, we are unable
to state. The poem is inspirational
and vigorously so. If it does not seem
appropriate, lacking any immediate,
great emergency, it surely applies in
general spirit at least to every question of public moment. ...
The other poem, by Sam Walter
Foss, speaks a message of commonsense in a way that will appeal to
everyone who reads it. If it is not a
great or a remarkable bit of poetry
it is surely one well "worth reading."}
-Editor.
WANTED
By Josiah Gilbert Holland
God give us men! A time like this
demands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith
and ready hands.
Men whom the lust of office does not
kill;
Men whom the spoils of office cannot
buy;
Men who possess opinions and a will;
Men who have honor-men who will
not lie;
Men who can stand before a demagogue,
And damn his treacherous flatteries
without winking!
Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above
the fog
In public duty and in private thinking!
For while the rabble, with their
thumb-worn creeds,
Their large professions and their little
deeds,Mingle in selfish strife, lor Freedom
weeps,
Wrong rules the land, and waiting
Justice sleeps!

"I've waited twenty year-let's seeYes, twenty-four, an' never struck,
Altho' I've sot roun' patiently,
The fust tarnation streak er luck,
"0, no," said Joe,
"Hain't hed no show,"
Then stuck like mucilage to the spot,
An' sot, an' sot, an' sot, an' sot.
"I've come down regerler every day
For twenty years to Piper's store.
I've sot here in a patient way,
Say, hain't I, Piper?" Piper swore.
"I tell ye, Joe,
Yer hain't no show;
Yer too dern patient"-ther hull raft
Jest laffed, an' laffed, an' laffed, an'
laffed.
There's a healthy difference of opinion about the naive utterances of "The
Young Lady Across The Way," which
are featured daily in the Hartford
Times. Some profess to regard them
silly but more there are who frankly
declare that the first thing they look
for in the Times each evening is that
young lady's picture and the accompanying words of wisdom (?) . We
are told by one of our subscribers
that she overheard this wonderful
young creature remark that she could
not understand why the European
nations were so anxious to preserve
their status quo when every housekeeper knows that it is much less expensive to can things than it is to
preserve them.
The editor of the Times evidently
missed, or forgot to record, this
sublime effusion. We respectfully call
it to his attention in order that his
archives may be complete up to date.
The appropriation for the observance of Memorial Day has been $75
annually for several years. It was a
thoughtful, and welcomed, suggestion
of former Selectman A. E. Phelps to
raise this to $100. The motion was
passed unanimously
at the recent
town meeting as were also the motions calling for ten additional street
lights and an appropriation for oiling
the streets.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hatheway and
son Knowlton, have been spending
"vacation days" at Attleboro, Mass.,
with auto trips to various interesting
places on the sea-board and inland
trails.

School Teachers' Salaries
The Bureau of Labor Statistics at
the State Capitol reports that it has
HE'D HAD NO SHOW
- received many letters from school
teachers lately which indicate that
By Sam Walter Foss
they are aware that their salaries are
Joe Beall 'ud set upon a keg
lower than those now paid to unskillDown to the groc'ry store, an' throw ed labor. The inquiries are for inOne leg right over t'other leg
formation as to the rate of pay given
An' swear he'd never had no show,
to women in other lines of work.
"0, no," said Joe,
The letters began to pour in from
"Hain't hed no show,"
different parts of the state last April,
Then shif his quid to t'other jaw,
and have been received at frequent
An' chaw, an' chaw, an' chaw, an' intervals ever since. Special interest
chaw.
has been manifested in the wages paid
women in the munition factories. So
far as is known there is no pre-arHe said he got no start in life,
ranged plan by teachers to secure salDidn't get no money from his dad,
ary increases but it is said that a
The washin' took in by his wife
plan is on foot to ask the next GenEarned all the funds he ever had.
eral Assembly to investigate the
"0, no," said Joe,
whole subject of teacher's salaries as
"Hain't hed no show,"
compared with those paid other
An' then he'd look up at the clock
women workers.
An' talk, an' talk, an' talk, an' talk.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR
MEMBERS OF THE
WINDSOR BUSINESS MEN'S
ASSOCIATION
Annual Meeting And Election Friday
Evening, November 10th, Windsor
Town Hall.
The meeting which ordinarily would
be held on the first Tuesday in the
month will be held as above on account of Election Day. Be sure to
note the change and the correct date
and be on hand.
The October meeting was an unusually interesting one with its remarkably interesting address by Professor Thomas Bussom of Trinity College.
A committee was appointed at this
meeting to confer with the Highway
Commissioner in regard to the new
road over the causeway and the probable date for opening the new bridge.
It is reported that this will be at an
early date.

BANQUET
The Annual Ladies Night Supper
and entertainment of the Windsor
Business Men's Association is to be
held on Wednesday, October 25th at
6 :30 p. m. in the Windsor Town Hall.
This year the arrangements are in
charge of Chairman George F. Scarborough who announces that the supper will be served by the Women's
Guild of Grace Church. The speaker
of the evening will be Rev. Percy
Thomas of Rockville, who is of distinguished reputation as an after dinner
speaker. There will be brief informal
talks by State Highway Commissioner
Bennett, by John Rodemeyer, the man
who has said so many pleasant things
about Windsor in his wide travels
around the State and by Thomas Bussom of Trinity College, who so eloquently told at the association's October meeting of his talks with various
people while in Europe during the
present war.
The Tempo Orchestra will furnish
music and Mrs. Nena Fales Peck of
Hartford, a well known entertainer
and improvatatrice, will give original
musical caricature sketches. There
are likely to be other features-undoubtedly one prominent feature will
be Representative Albert H. House as'
Toast Master.
It has been found
necessary this year to charge $1.00
for each individual. For several years
these affairs have usually cost the
Association much more than it received from tickets sold and it was not
deemed "good business" to continue
these affairs at a loss.
Referring to the article in our June
issue on Oliver Ellsworth, Mrs. Frank
C. Porter of New Haven, writes us
that Ellsworth was her great grandfather and that she learned some new
facts of great interest concerning him
from that article. She very kindly
calls attention to one error which
we must blame our authority for, but
are none the less glad to make a correction. Ellsworth did not go to
France until 1799. We stated that he
went there before 1780.
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THINGS WORTH KNOWING
ABOUT WINDSOR
A Historical Sketch of Poquonock and
Rainbow
Adapted for the Windsor Town Crier
From a Paper Read Before the
D. A. R. by Miss Maria Phelps
In 1640 there were fifty-six settlers in Windsor, of these we find fourteen Poquonock surnames. Edward
Griswold and Thomas Holcomb were
the first settlers, having moved there
in 1649. By 1700 the place had become one of the most populous districts of the town.
From the beginning the Indians
gave the settlers trouble and because
of their exposed situation the settlers
were excused from military duty in
other parts. Amid the charming
scenery of the pleasant Tunxis valley
dwelt the largest number of Indians
collected at any place in Windsor west
of the Connecticut River. Many of
them were friendly with the white
people and one "was so taken in love
with the coming of the white man"
" that he gave them certain lands for
some small matter."
Sepanquat
deeded a certain tract in Poquonock to
Capt. Samuel Marshall in 1670 "in
consideration of a fine which he had
incurred at the County Court and
which the said Marshall had agreed
to liquidate." A place in Poquonock
bordering on the river is still called
the Old Indian Burying Ground.
Both Rainbow and Poquonock have
been manufacturing villages for many
years and in early times the Farmington river was navigable to Poquonock.
The graceful bend of the river at that
place suggested the name Rainbow for
the settlement above Poquonock. Mills
were started there in 1838. Those of
Poquonock followed in 1846. The
first manufacturing in this part of the
town was before 1830 when Richard
Niles and Elihu Marshall manufactured sewing silk in a mill which stood
south of the present residence of Allison H. Brown. In 1830 Samuel O.
Hollister manufactured paper in the
same mill.
Afterward Alexander
Clapp used it for a grist mill. During
his time it burned.
From tradition we hear of many
quaint characters who lived years ago
in this section. We call to mind one
man who lived more than one hundred years ago whom everyone called

Uncle Billie. In his early life he was
capable but became eccentric in his
old age. Then he believed in witches,
thinking that they stole everything
that was lost. The children had great
fun with him and once when some
boys put one of his calves in his hay
mow he thought the witches did it
and when they put some snakes on
his door steps, he said they had
appeared in their right form at last.
Uncle Billie had two wives and he
told his second wife that she was not
so good looking as his first wife and
"no compare as to ability." Upon
her asking him why he married her, he
replied, "because you insinuated you
would like to live near the meeting
house." When at the table, he served
her last, saying, "as women do nothing they need nothing."
One woman of this village had
asthma. Her husband had no patience
with her. After his death she said,
"I hope Weller knew what it was to
want for breath once in his life."
There have been many men of note
of whom Poquonock may and does feel
proud. Capt. Sylvanus Griswold of
whom it is written that he was one of
the wealthiest men in the County and
an influential citizen, owned and lived
in the house now standing opposite the
Congregational church. He gave the
land for the new cemetery in Poquonock in 1800 and was buried there in
1811 at the age of 78.
We find when King Philip's war
broke out that Capt. Samuel Marshall
was actively engaged in military service. He was appointed October 14,
1675, Ensign in Major Treat's army
and was one of the five captains who
led the Connecticut forces in the famous attack on the Narragansett fort
December 19, 1675, where he fell at
the head of his troops.
The man of this section of our town
whose influence has had a wider
range than any other is Hon. John
M. Niles, who was born in the house
built by his father, Moses Niles, in
1776. The house still stands north of
Albert E. Holcomb's residence. He
was an editor, author, politician and
statesman of eminent ability. His political essays were published in the
"American Mercury" at Hartford. In
January, 1817 he established the Hartford Times, for several years was its
editor and for thirty years was a
liberal contributor to its columns. He
was once Postmaster in Hartford and

for many years a Senator in Congress. He was Postmaster General
during Van Buren's administration. In
1856 he established the Hartford
Press. He edited an English work
entitled "The Independent Whig,"
also a "Gazetteer of Connecticut and
Rhode Island." A "History of Mexico and the South American Republic,"
written by him, ran through many editions. President Van Buren said that
Senator Niles spoke as Franklin wrote.
When in the cabinet Mr. Niles discontinued the transportation of the
mails on Sunday except on the principal routes and advised that great
reform, the reduction of the rates of
postage as a means of promoting mail
facilities and thereby increasing the
revenue, a proposition that was to
many a marvelous paradox. He left
no children and at his death, besides
numerous legacies to individuals he
gave $70,000 in trust to the City of
Hartford as a charity fund, the income
from which he directed to be annually
distributed to the poor. This fund is
still being used in Hartford.
From the first the inhabitants of
Poquonock worshipped with the first
church of Windsor, some becoming
members of that church. As the village increased in population however,
the distance to the Windsor church
was found to be a hardship. Hence,
in 1724 the old parish was induced to
release the forty-four taxpayers residing here from longer supporting
that society. The petition to the General Court for a separate society was
made in May, 1724. In the following
October it was granted and Poquonock
was incorporated as the Third Society
of Windsor. In 1727 the first meeting
house was built. It stood north of
where Mr. Albert E. Holcomb lives.
The house stood for seventy years and
served the church through and beyond
the ministry of all its pastors. In
1727 Rev. John Woodbridge of notable
ancestry became the first pastor.
After a ministry of nine years the
pUlpit was vacant for four years and
then Rev. Samuel Tudor, a native of
South Windsor, was called. After his
death in 1757 the church was pastorless for fourteen years. In 1771 Mr.
Dan Foster of Stafford was ordained
and served the church until 1783.
He was the last settled pastor and
the church organization vanished in
1821 with the death of its last member.
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READ THE PAPER THAT MADE WINDSOR FAMOUS
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ELECTION DAY
is Coming
You will all want to know
who is elected.

THE COURANT,
will tell you.

If you are not now reader, order a copy now for the

"Morning After" and then enroll as a permanent reader.

Call on the

WINDSOR NEWS AGENCY who will be pleased to serve you.
CORRESPONDENCE DEPARTMENT, C. H. Goslee
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, Howard L. Goslee
Our information bureau always at your service. "When in doubt'" 'Phone 146.
Correspondence and Advertisements appreciated.
Before the first pastor, Mr. Woodbridge, was called, the society called
Mr. Daniel Fuller of Wethersfield and
after a trial accepted him as their
pastor and appointed a day for settling him. For some unexplained cause
they suddenly dropped him. Mr. Cornelius Brown writes, "perceiving
great uneasiness amongst ye people
in that affair, and particularly at ye
shortness of his sermons I prayed Mr.
Fuller to apply himself to his work,
and lengthen out his sermons, that if
possible he might gain disaffected persons." Mr. Fuller replied that he did
not concern himself about it, "If they
are but orthodox they are long enough
for Poquonock."
Time was when men in need of
capital, men from Windsor and Simsbury, came to Poquonock to borrow.
Here was the wealth of old Windsor,
which had accummulated when the
Gospel was in high repute," but in the
absence for fifty years of a vigorous
church with its regular pastor there
was loss in morals, through intemperance; loss in education, in public
spirit and in all that elevates society."
Methodist and Baptist preachers were
employed for a period.' From 1820
to 1835 the church was favored with
preaching by Baptists, Congregationalists and Methodists. There is a
house standing in Rainbow that was
occupied by preachers of the Congregational order and in later years used
by the Baptists. In 1841 what is now
the present Congregational church
was formed with thirty-nine members.
The present brick house of worship
was built in 1853.
A Universalist church stood where

t..;;;..;;;;==
the Mortuary Chapel of the cemetery
now is. That denomination held services from the disbanding of the old
Congregational church until years
after the new Congregational church
was organized.
There was a Baptist church organized in Rainbow in 1875. Rev. Dr.
William Hansell was its first pastor.
The church building was a neat Gothic
structure built of wood with a slate
roof. It and the parsonage near it
cost $7,000.
In 1892 Rev. Thomas Wright moved
away and after him there was no
pastor. In 1896 owing to the fact that
few Baptists lived in Rainbow, the
church disbanded. The church building was sold to the people of Wilson
Station, August 1900, where it was
moved and has since been used as an
undenominational church called The
Church of Christ. The parsonage was
sold and the proceeds, with other
church money, amounting to $5,000 in
all, was given to Dr. Judson's Mission Memorial church in New York
city.

The Catholics began work in
Poquonock late in the sixties, when a
mission of the Windsor Locks church
was established here. The old Franklin Hall was first used by them for
their church. Before that time services were held in private houses by
Rev. James Smyth and other priests.
Rev. J. O'R. Sheridan built the present church in 1887. Poquonock was
made a separate parish in 1893, with
Rev. John Flemming as the first resident priest. The Rectory was built
in the following year. The Reverend
Father Shanley served as priest two
years and Rev. John Lally for twelve
years. In June, 1911, Rev. John J.
Fitzgerald took charge. During his
stay many improvements were made
and a new church built in Windsor.
Father Fitzgerald was recently designated to organize a new parish in New
Britain and Rev. John O. Quinn of
Waterbury was appointed as his successor here.
Poquonock and Rainbow have grown
and prospered until now in addition
to the natural attractions and advantages of the country they possess as
well nearly all the conveniences of
a city.

"He Who Sows Money
Will Reap Poverty."
Insurance teaches thrift-culbvate the habit of saving. Let us explain the value to you of insurance in

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT UFE INSURANCE CO.
of Newark, N. J.
Arthur J. Birdseye, State Agent
First National Bank Building, Hartford.

John Rodemeyer Will Have a Special Article In Every Number of This Publication.
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A DISSERTATION ON THE
BALD HEAD CLUB OF AMERICA
Written For The Windsor Town Crier
By The Founder Of The Club
John Rodemeyer, The Sage
Of Canaan, Connecticut.
We induced Mr. Rodemeyer to write about
the unique organization of which he was
founder, partly because it numbers in its
membership several Windsor men, partly because we have referred to it on several occasions and find that many people consider it
purely a creature of imagination, and partly
because its justly famous annual banquet is
this year to be held in Hartford and we are
always glad to boost Hartford's enterprises
along. if only a little--after we have taken
proper care of Windsor's.
William Coe Bill, the capable director of
arrangements for the coming affair. will be
assisted, among others, by two Windsor men,
F. J. Terry and A. H. House.
The Bald Head Club of America came into
existence as the sequence of a chance snapshot taken in 1900 of six bald-headed men of
Falls Village, Connecticut, who happened to
be sitting in front of a store there, with hats

off. This photograph, labelled, "The Six
Sutherland Brothers," was seen by John
Rodemeyer in 1912, and he proposed, in the
Connecticut Western News, of which he had
just become editor, that the bald-headed men
of that section organize a club. He, himself,
was at that time--but not now---slightly bald.
His -suggestion took and the club was organized
and grew.. It's fame spread all over the
country and applications and inquiries came
from all over the Union, until it became a
national affair embracing among its members,
statesmen, including ex-President Taft, lawyers, judges, railroad magnates, bankers, doctors, clergymen, journalists and men in all
walks of business and professional life. It's
annual banquets are addressed by men of the
highest mentality and of distinguished reputation as orators.
The 1916 board of officers is as follows:
President, Congressman P. Davis Oakey, Hartford, Conn.; Vice-President, George C. Woodruff, Litchfield; Secretary and Treasurer. Walter W. Norton, Lakeville; Auditors, W. H.
Hart and F. E. Egleston, Falls Village;
Executive Committee. Wm. B. Perry, Jr., Salisbury, chairman; Hon. Wm. H. Corbin, Hartford; Hon. Lyman T. Tingier, Rockville; Postmaster Philip Troup, New Haven; Lyman W.
Case, Winsted; T. Irving Ferguson, Bridgeport. Commissioners of Publicity. Louis T.
Stone, Winsted, chairman; John Rodemeyer,
Canaan; Clifford B. Knight, Hartford. -Editor

The Bald-Head Club of America
is dedicated to the proposition that
Man, in his highest type, is not, primarily or necessarily, a fur-bearing
animal, like the otter, seal, beaver,
plush, Welsh rabbit or mock-turtle.
Since the organization was formed
and the first annual banquet held, in
Falls Village, November 25, 1912, we
have read and heard more that isn't
important, and learned more that isn't
so, about baldness, and the philosophy
psychology and significance of the
barefoot cranium, than anybody ever
knew or ever heard of before. The
festivities and activities of the BaldHead Club have inspired professors,
doctors, authors, scientists, cranks,
lunatics and ordinary every-day dumphools, to give profound expression to
their opinions as to the causes, consequences, signs and symbols that
reveal the rel·ationship of "capillary
extinction" to all the vices, virtues,
gifts and graces that flesh is heir to.
Essays, theories, disquisitions and arguments galore have been printed and
expounded to show the affinity of bald-
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ness to mental and moral obliquity,
intellectuality, integrity, criminality,
idiocy, genius and all the raft of contradictory traits and talents that distinguish the human race. So we know
now, to a doubtful certainty, what
bald-headedness stands for.
We have learned from these wise
and otherwise theorists, for instance,
that if a bald-headed man is a crook,
he's a crook because he's bald-headed;
or, to nail him going and coming, he's
bald-headed because he's a crook. And
so on. We have learned that whatever may be a bald-headed man's
traits or characteristics or strongest
weaknesses-whether he is a musician, orator, burglar, poet, artist,
counterfeiter, or whatsoever-these
accomplishments all are due to the
fact that he "has no wool on the top
of his head, in the place where the
wool ought to grow."
All these far-fetched and hifalutin
theories serve only to make the B. H.
C. of A. members smile. They have
a theory of their own concerning baldness-to wit: A bald-headed man is
bald-headed because his hair has come
out. They are content to rest their
case on the theory that what is on the
inside of a man's head is what counts,
and that it has no significant bearing
on what is not on the outside. They
maintain that a bald head is nothing
to be ashamed of, and by the same
token they will admit that it's nothing
to be inordinately stuck up over. It's
just a condition; not a theory.
As
Pope might have written:
"Honor and shame from no thick hairmop rise;
Act well thy part, there all the honor
lies."
It is probably not out of order to
quote here from the Club's Constitution and By-Laws, Article II:
"The objects of the organization shall be, to strengthen and
tighten the bond of unity that
should bind into a common
Brotherhood those who possess
the distinctive qualification of
bald-headedness; to promote and
foster a sentiment of fraternity
among those whose domes of
thought protrude through and
tower above the foliage that
merely affords shade and adornment; to inculcate and exemplify
the self-evident truths, that hair
is not essential to- make a man
either happy or handsome--else
would the Wild Man of Borneo
be the envy of the human race;
that the pompadour is no 'open
sesame' to popularity or preference-else would the bald-headed
patrons be assigned to the rear
seats in the burlesque show; that
raven locks or auburn tresses
count for naught as a sign of
trustworthiness-for what shall it
profit a man if he have the ringlets of a Grecian god, and no credit at the butcher shop!"
The spirit that animates the annual
banquets of the Bald-Head Club is
that of good-fellowship and fraternity.
The membership of the Club embraces
men in all walks of life, from the man
who works with his hands to the
statesman of national eminence. They
meet together, and eat together, and
fraternize on a common level, in a
manner that is pleasant and good to

PARK
YOUR
CAR
AT
OUR

EXPENSE
AS OUR GUEST
Next time you have occasion to
store it for a day or an evening.
We invite you cordially to use- the
coupon printed below, feeling sure
that if you come once as our guest,
we shall see you again as a patron

BEe AU S E
we extend unsurpassed modern
garage service. Storage day or
evening costs but 25 cents - all
night only 75c. We have room
for 500 cars.
We offer special monthly rates
which will make it worth your
while to leave your car here where
it will be watched, where a

Special Waiting ROOIn
for Ladies, is provided, where
automobile mechanics will wash,
clean and oil and give any little
attention to the car you may wish
for. We carry standard gasoline
that is sold at the same prices as at
filling stations.
Our one big desire is to serve
you, to please you. to make you a
steady patron of our garage. Give
us the first opportunity to make
you a friend to our business and
you will find our relations will be
mutually satisfactory.

Hartford Auto Garage
and Parking Station
No. 995 Main Street
No. 32-84 Church Street
TEL. CHARTER 1769
HERE IS OUR COUPON INVITATION.
CUT IT OUT AND PRESENT IT SOON

THIS COUPON IS
I~ITATION TO THE
BEARER
TO PARK HIS CAR ON THE DAY
IT IS PRESENTED AS
OUR GUEST.
OUR

HARTFORD AUTO GARAGE
AND PARKING STATION
995 Main St. and 32·84 Church St.
HARTFORD, CONN.
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see. And the spectacle of a vast concourse of shining domes around the
banquet tables, the glare of the overhead lights reflected back to the ceiling from the polished craniums, is an
-exhibition which, once seen can never
be entirely forgotten.
The banquet hall of the Allyn House
on the night of November 16, when
President Oakey bids the guests "Be
seated," will bring to mind the simile
of the Chicago preacher who said

there were so many bald-headed members in his church that the congregation, viewed from the pulpit, looked
like a cobblestone pavement. They
don't worry about the absence of hair.
They don't mourn for the ringlets that
have departed.
They don't worry
about anything. "Dull care, begone!"
is their slogan; and in their enjoyment of the companionship of their
own kind, and the kinship of fraternal
hairlessness, they are the envy of
their hairy brothers who must content

ANNOUNCEMENT!
We have just opened a New ELECTRICAL SUPPLY STORE, at

BROAD STREET, WINDSOR
WHERE

Electrical Goods of All Kinds Will be Carried.

SPECIAL OCTOBER SALE
Landers, Frary & Clark $7.50 Coffee Percolator
For Only

$5.95

The new model Royal Suction Cleaner is here. Let us give you
a free demonstration in your own home.

Telephone 72.12

themselves with standing on the outside and looking in through the windows, viewing the joyous festival afar
off.
On the day preceding the last annual banquet, held in Winsted, a prominent citizen with plenty of hair, money and brains, remarked: "I would
give fifty dollars to be bald-headed
tomorrow night!" His heart was filled
with a yearning for the joy of baldness that would be a passport into
the charmed company of the elect-a
blessed privilege duly estimated by
the newspaper poet who wrote, after
reading the query of an anxious correspondent, in a medical journal, asking what he should do when his hair
fell out:
"What shall I do when my hair falls
out!"
DOl}'t buy a wig, dear sir.
For a polished dome, in polychrome,
Is finet: than borrowed fur.
'Tis a lovely thing to be perfectly
bald.
I would that luck were mine!
(For nobody cares to wear six hairs
In a straggling, wiggly line.)
But, oh! to be beautifully clean on
topThe gay fly's skating rink!
(The peak can be pencilled, or daintily
stencilled
With pictures in permanent ink.)

HENRY S. LOOMIS
WINDSOR, CONN.

If you are thinking of wmng your home let us
give you ail estimate.

What should you do when your hair
falls out?
Rise up and shout with glee:
"No barber's chair for the hair that
ain't there
And no more tips from Me."

In order to take care of the increased circulation in Windsor Center, has established a
new delivery servIce, and in so doing has
planned to have the TIMES reach your home
every night by five o'clock. If it don't reach
you by then, phone Mason C. Green
Correspondent and Special Representative.
It's his business to know that you get the best
daily paper delivery service in the town.
MASON C. GREEN
Correspondent and Special Representative
48 Elm Street
P. S.

Windsor, Connecticut

Phone 170

Let him care for your advertising in the TIMES.
CARRIERS:

Francis Cook
Donald Bumham
Richard Loomis
Alfred Fyler

George Tilden

Harold Granger
Andrew Mahan
George Mastaglio
Robert O'Connor
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A Cent A Word Advertisements.
Ordinary Want, for Sale, For Rent, LCMlt
or Found Notices wiH be inserted under this
heading at one cent a word, name and address
included, but no ad, will be accepted for less
than 25 cents. Send one cent stamps or coin.
FOR SALE-Neostyle COpy press; card cabinets; type-wrIter desks; heavy foot press;
Eyelet machine. Address L. B. 468, Windsor.
WANTED-To purchase a two-volume set of
StIles' History of Windsor.
Please state
price and address: "History" care of Town
Crier.

FOR SALE-A good-as-new pump and 28 feet of
2-mch PIpe. Pnce Reasonable. Address "C'
Care of Town Cner.
FOR SALE-Some mceyoung pIgs. Theodore Ford
Trolley Station 21, Wmdsor Heights. Wmdsor.
WANTED-Would like to purchase an old Wmd.
sorChalf. Address Chair, P O. Box 219 Wmdsor
FOR SALE - A Rowboat Price $12.00. In good
condItion. Address E. Pomeroy, Bloomfield Ave.
Windsor.

Traveling Salesman Who Find Windsor
An Ideal Home Town.

Ross Bill of Windsor Fighting The
Enemy (Dirt) 'Vith a Wash-Board at
Nogales, Arizona.
"I don't call that steak tough," said
the waiter to a complaining patron.
"There was a man in here the other
day who had a steak so tough that
he couldn't stick his fork into the
gravy."-Credit Lost.

WM. P. l'tIOTT
Telephone 83-12
Representing
The F. W. Devoe & C. T. Raynolds Co.
Paints, Varnishes, Brushes.
New York.

F. J. TERRY
Telephone 156
Representing
Stoddard, Gilbert & Co.
New Haven, Conn.
Cigar Department.

R. E. TYLER

Telephone 12-12
Representing
The Post & Lester Co.
Automobile Supplies.
175 Asylum Street, Hartford.

The Only. Coat for Wear

PATRICK MACKINAWS

A business meeting of the Thimble
Club was held at the home of Mrs.
William Penn Mott, Friday afternoon,
October 6th. The plans for the coming year were made at this time. Part
of the time the club is to do Red Cross
work. It was voted to hold the meetings on the first and third Thursday
afternoons of each month. The fourth
Monday in each month a gentlemen's
night is to be held. The membership
of the club is to be limited to the
present members: Mrs. Walter Cook,
Mrs. John Conklin, Mrs.
Stanley
Foote, Mrs. Mason C. Green, Mrs.
William Penn Mott, Mrs. Henry Potter, Mrs. Ralph Seymour, Mrs. Alfred Taylor, Mrs. Roland Tiffany, Mrs.
Homer Turner, and Mrs. Harry Williams. Two associate members were
added to the club during the summer:
Virginia Everest Turner and Muriel
Gertrude Taylor. Thursday afternoon
October 19th, the club was entetained at the home of Mrs. John Conklin on Spring street. Monday evenOctober 19th, the club was entertaina Hallowe'en party is to be held at
the home of Mrs. Ralph Seymour.
Mrs. Ralph Seymour and Mrs. Mason
Green, are to be the hostesses at this
time.
Funny answers by school children
are an old story, but the fact vouched
for by one of these same children that
"Louis XVI was gelatined during the
French revolution is new enough to
suit the most fastidious.-Credit Lost.

UPHOLSTERED WICKER
CHAIRS
GOOD LOOKING-COMFORTABLE-SERVICEABLE
In the rich dull brown French Walnut Finish with
Tapestry covered cushions, these chairs are ideal for
the Living room. Every chair has ben designed with
the thought of COMFORT first. It does not matter
what the style of your other furnishings may be,
these Wicker Chairs will blend in harmoniously and
add to the attractiveness of the room. The French
Walnut finish is not easily marred or scratched and
Wicker Chairs in this finish are serviceable and easy
to care for.

For Boys and Girls
sizes 6 to 10 at $6.98.

Youths' and Misses',
sizes 12 to 18 at $7.98
and $8.50

There is only one Mackinaw and that is the
Patrick for wear.

A. L. FOSTER CO.
27 STORES
The Largest Boys' Department In the State.

We show several patterns in the natural finish
with the cushions covered in attractive Cretonnes.
These make splendid Bedroom Chairs.
A few Wicker Chairs would make an attractive
and practical addition to the furnishings of your
home. Why not call and inspect our fine line?
Complete
Home

furnishers

40-56
Ford
Street
Hartford
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BUILDING LOTS

FOR SALE

Win. Stinson & Son'

REMARKABLE PRIZE· WINNING
RECORD OF ERVINE F. PARKER
21 Firsts, 16 Seconds and 3 Thirds
Out of 50 Entries

WINDSOR
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SWEATERS
All styles and colors, with or without
collars, also V neck

$5.00 to $12.00
GEMMILL, BURNHAM & CO.

66 Asylum Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Last month we spoke of the many A. & M. Hartford and Windsor Delivery
Do it Now! prizes taken by a Windsor woman,
Don't Delay!
E. S. ABELL. Proprietor
Mrs. M. E. E. Hastings, at the agriDrop in and See
cultural fairs this fall, with exhibits
Wilbraham
of flowers and vegetables.
This
month we are glad to record the unAbout that NEW STOVE you have
usual success of a Poquonock man,
been going to buy.
Telephone
POQUONOCK Ervine F. Parker.
Mr. Parker's exhibition of asters in
Welcome Worthy Windsorite.
the professional class resulted as folWhy Wony. Wander. Wait.
lows: Pink, first at Conn. State Fair;
When WILUAM wlllin~ly Warrant. Watches to
White, first at same; Daybreak, first Leaves Windsor for Hartford at 8:30 A. M.
Work Wonderfully Well ?
at same and second at Conn. Fair at
and 1:00 P. M.
On Return Trips Leaves
Berlin; Blue, first at Berlin; Purple,
WM. T. SMITH
Hartford at 10.00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.
first at Berlin, first at Hartford;
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
PROl\'IPT
Hartford OHice:
Lavender, second at Berlin; Rose, sec- Wind.or Office:
Poquonock
AYe.
DELIVERY
lZ11 Main St.
Windsor, Conn. ond at Hartford. First prize for Telephone 135
17 Central Street,
Tel. Charter 7559
single Petunias was awarded him at
what we atrive to give our
Hartford and first prize also for SAT ISFACT I0N is
patrons For customers who
Verbenas. These prizes were in cash wish to huve their washmg
Dried, we have installed
and amounted to $14.50.
a Larre Dry Room.
Undertaker
Trll Our Rough Dry at 85e.
Connecticut and Massachusetts Ucens••
Fruit exhibited by Mr. Parker also
Experienced Lady Attendant
took many prizes. His Rome Beauty
WINDSOR
WASH LAUNDRY
Telephone 121-2 Elilworth &: Filley Bldr. apples took first at Hartford and his F. H. TOLLES.WET
Prop.
Phone 4-3
McIntosh Red took third. At the
WINDSOR
We use plenty of Hot Water and Good Soap
exhibit of the Conn. Pomological Society at Berlin he received first prize
you need
ANDREW MAHAN for the best package of apples, second DON'T That anything
for use in
on Winter Banana, second on Mann,
FORGET
PHOTOGRAPHY
ANNOUNCES
and second on Wealthy apples. He
can be obtained at regular prices at
received third at Hartford on Bartlett
THE ARRIVAL OF GOODS
"The
Store of Cheerful Service"
pears, second there on Clapp's FavorFOR FALL and WINTER USE.
ites and second also on Sheldon. He R. H. BARNES, Druggist
Telephone 56·2
POQUONOCK was also awarded second on Sheldon Next Door to Post Office 'Phone 98 WINDSOR.
pears at the Pomological Society exWORKING TROUSERS
hibit. On his exhibition of grapes at
and
$3.00 this society's show he received first Subscription Representative
$1.50,
$1.75,
$2.00
prizes on Pocklington and on Worden
KHAKI PANTS
FOR ALL LEADING MAGAZINES.
and seconds on Moore's Early and
$1.25
and
$1.75
Telephone or write and ( Will call
Diamond. His cash prizes for fruits
BOY'S KNEE PANTS 60 CENTS
amounted to $13.25.
MRS.
B. GREEN
SUMMERCORN BROS., Tailors
Vegetables raised by Mr. Parker
Phone 4-5
WINDSOR CENTER also showed up well as prize winners. 'PhoDe 170. WINDSOR. Rei. Prolpect St.
For Carrots he was awarded first on
ATTENTION!
Danver's Half Long at both the Hart- Expert Boot and Shoe Repairinc
WHEN YOU WANT TO BE BUYING
ford and Berlin Fairs, on Chantenay,
OR TO SELL YOU ARE TRYING
second at Hartford and on Short secA HOUSE OR A LOT
IN WINDSOR OR NOT
Work done by hand and Machinery
ond at Berlin. Onions are a specialty
Come to u •. All your needs we're aupplying
promptly and at reasonable prices.
with Mr. Parker. On Flat White he
WE RENT
WE SELL
WE INSURE
took first at Berlin and second on
Shoes Shined
E. G. DOWN, Real Eltate &: Inlurance Agency
Round Red. At Hartford he won first
15
Central
Street,
WINDSOR
Elm &: Sprinc Sta..
Phone 107
Windsor. Conn
on Silver Skin and second on Yellow
Globe
Danvers.
Cayenne
Peppers
FREE APPLIANCES
Trucking and MOVing
brought a first at Hartford and a
To children hving in Windsor who need braces for
half bushel of Carmen potatoes
lhe correcbon of deformaties caused by Infantile
ALL KINDS
brought first at
Thompsonville.
Paralysis. Talk It over with your Physician.
LIGHT OR HEAVY
Matchless
Tomatoes
brought
him
first
Bracel and Supporters of all kindl Made to Order
at Hartford and second at Berlin;
John Banes, third at Hartford and
Roland S. Tiffany
Chalk's Early Jewel and Ponderosa
6 Spring St.
WINDSOR
Telephone so
both "fetched home the bacon" in the 'Phone 120 REAi2.r.:~BLE WINDSOR
shape of first prizes at the Conn. Fair
George W. Mastaglio
JOHNSON & BURNS, Inc.
at Hartford. Cash prizes for vegeINSURANCE
ARCHITECTS
tables totalled $10.
Do you wonder that the Town Crier 26 State Street,
Insurance of All Kinds.
Hartford, Conn.
endorses his advertisers, when they Architects for the Roger Wolcott School. Wilsons'
Best Companies Represented.
make such records as the above?
John M. Niles School. Poquonock: New School near

& Son

A.

F. J. Harrington

J.

LEON 'ALFANO

JOHN M. LIDDLE

HARTFORD, 20.22 Trinity Street

WINDSOR, 47 Loomil Street

Griffin Station: Residence of George R. Ford and
Wmdsor Town Han Alterations.

Telephone

Hosiery and Underwear Onions, Cabbages & Potatoes Live Stock
ARE A NECESSITY

"Winonas"

are a Luxury

ASK THE WEARERS

Phone 145 for Samples

L. M. HUDSON, Windsor, Conn.

GROWN AND
FOR SALE BY

Ervine F. Parker
Telephone 6.5

POQUONOCK

Insurance

In.urance against death on Farm and Work HOrle.
Dairy Cattle. Thoroughbred Stallions. Cow. and
Heifers. Race Hor.e. and Show Stock.

Insurance service of the Two Hartford••
Call or write for rates.

Mills E• Norton'ThraU'
Special Representatin
Sale Stabl.
I

22t HIGH STREET

HARTFORD. CONN.
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THE TOWN CRIER NOTES A FEW·
The very tired shopper missed the
STYLES AND THINGS
little white dog who had long guarded
the door of the Cushman Music Shop
If you see a lady with a long em- on Pratt Street. She had had a very
broidered towel hang)ing down her busy day buying things and things
back don't imagine that she has escap- and things and it looked - and she
ed from an absent-minded hair- knew by experience it was-so cozy
dresser, for she is merely wearing an and comfortable in that pleasant shop
up-to-date collar. Don't call it a cape that she went inside to ask what had
either and display further ignorance. become of the little dog-and to rest
N ever did the Town Crier expect to under the spell of the quiet hospitalsee a collar that could be worn and ity of the place. She saw that the
sat upon at the same time.
dog had been brought inside for the
winter and that he had a lot of comMy! But aren't the colors absolutely panions all exactly like him apparentintoxicating this fall?
Burgundy, ly, except that he was made of plaster
Champagne, Chartreuse, Dregs of and the others were of cloth stuffed
Beer, Lees of Wine and just common like rag dolls-just the safest and
wine. Somebody ought to start a most attractive pets for children
prohibition color party.
imaginable. She could not resist the
It looks to us as if these skull caps temptation to lay down her packages
with feathers sticking out on each and go into one of the little glass
side were well calculated to make the booths to hear some of the latest good
Reluctantly she
wearers look like the wing-eared musical records.
went away feeling that the minutes
angels on old time tombstones.
spent in the Music Shop were like an
Fur, fur, fur! What fur? Well we oasis in the desert, in her busy day.
suspect here is where the school boy She had not been invited to buy a
record but she did buy-but only beanswer, "cat fur," hits the nail on the cause she really wished to own some
head in more cases than one. So keep of the records she had heard, so that
your eye on your pet cat for if the she might again enjoy them on her
present demand for fur keeps up he own Victrola.
will need all of his nine lives to keep
Quite lately, in looking over
going till spring.
fashion notes in one of Hartford's
daily papers the T. C. saw a heading
Side by side are being seen the that read "Separate Coat Skirts."
strictly military caps and those charm- For an instant he thought he had
ing modifications of the poke bonnet actually found the place where they
that Grandma wore when she was a retail coats. No such luck-simply a
misleading head-line.
girl.

~a9r1

The time was when hats showed
some settled style of architecture.
Now, however, so far as we can judge,
you pick out your hat, set it up
across the room, throw some sort of
favored "doo-dad" at it and sew it
where it happens to land. You don't
have to be a very good shot either,
since as many of the "doo-dads" rest
on the outer edge of the target as near..
the bulls-eye.
We read that when Henry VIII.
sent Mary Tudor to France to marry
the French king and incidentally to
put an end to the little romance be-.
tween Mary and Charles Brandon,
many of her gowns were entirely of
cloth of gold and most of them were
embroidered in gold.
History repeats. This winter many
of the gowns will, like Mary Tudor's
best gowns, be of cloth of gold.
Red is with us in all its tints and
shades. Do you remember when it
was so much worn before? Well, be
careful when you hear your friends
recalling that red dress that Carrie
had when she went to N ew York or
the dark wine cashmere Jane had
when she was married. That was som~_
years before the Spanish War, so if
between then and now you have lost
ten birthdays more or less be a little
wary about remembering when red
was so popular.
They say that shoes are going upin price, but skirts are surely coming
down, a fact that may in time have
its influence on shoes.

Allrn & QIompany
(INCORPORATED)

ANNUAL SALE OF ORIENTAL RUGS
NOW IN PROGRESS

Included are $15,000 Worth of Rare Antiques which Mr. G. W. Curtis of Windsor had on Exhibition. Be sure to see them. The
Finest Display of Oriental Rugs in the State and Prices are Very Reasonable. New Rug Hall in our New Fourth Floor Addition.
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The T. C. has the fact forced upon
"him everywhere that this is to be a
season of fur, not little dabs on the
-ends of a neck bow or fussy bits here
there and everywhere.
No! this
year we are to see broad bands of
fur on coats and dresses, high collars
and wide cuffs, to say nothing of hats
and muffs entirely of fur. Just look
in Sage-Allen Company's for yourself.
There is nothing more alluring than
a fluffy feminine head topped with
a tiny fur toque peeping over a huge
fur collar, and two dainty hands
tucked into a tiny muff.
The evening gowns this season are
literally covered with shiny glittering
bits of glass and things. The truly
teminine woman loses nothing of her
charm in reverting to the primitive
at times.
Daddy is hunting rabbit skins to
wrap the whole family in this year,
and when plain rabbit becomes
"Lapin" it takes silver bullets to
bring him down.
The Town Crier doesn't see where
women get much of a run for their
money this fall. They are supposed
to put all the material they can afford into a skirt and then to make
it appear as straight and narrow as
possible.
Some of these wool embroideries on
the new gowns make us think of the
worsted "God Bless Our Home" and
"Remember Thy Creator" mottoes of
by-gone days. However, some of
them are very pretty and the Town
Crier suspects that they are on the
top wave of fashion just now.
If you have an old umbrella that is
broken down on one side, do not despair or repair, just break down the
other side and you will have one of
the latest shapes in Parisian umbrellas. Then all you need is the
nerve to carry it.

8 U L BS

Not long ago the Town Crier met,
on Pratt Street in Hartford, a lady
wearing a regular sure-enough top
hat, such as coachmen used to wear.
He has only seen one so has hopes
that they won't take.

7'" Maia Street

No sir! The lady wasn't tattooed
after all! She was only wearing one
of the extremely swagger fine net
veils with some sort of bird or beast
so embroidered on it that it came just
over one cheek.

Come in now while we have a big stock and can give you
the best of service. Don't wait until the Christmas season
a~d get caught in the rush.

For Fan Planting
in Great Variety.

CUT FLOWERS and SPECIAL
DESIGNS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

AWNINGS
Decorations for Fairs ad Social Faa~ti..s
We also wholesale E1edrical Goods.
GET YOUR AMERICAN FLAGS HERE

COOMBS. Leading Florist
HARTFORD, CONN.

364 A I. . Street

G. O. SIMONS, Inc.
240 Aeylum Street,
HARTFORD

Why wait until just before Christmas
to pick out your Victrola.
What is home without
a Victrola.

Dollars in the Savings Bank

BUY

WILL NOT GET AWAY FROM YOU

NOW

~A~

PRICES, $15, $25, $40,
$50, $75, $100, $150,
$200, $250, $300.

THE WINDSOR TRUST

The CDSHMAN MUSIC SHOP

Start An Account To-Day

INCORPORATED

aad

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY
WINDSOR,

CONNECTICUT

71 Pratt Street,
RICHARD CUSHMAN. Pres.

Hartford, Conn.
JOSEPH. MULCAHY. Sec'y
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THE CAMPBELL SCHOOL, Windsor, Ct.
A home school for girls of all ages Beautiful
suburban location. Careful superviSion of study.
Regular courses. Special work In Music. Art. ElocutIOn, Domestic Science. Health condition. perfect.
Object of school to develop an all round womanhood mental, moral and ph)"8lcal
Special arrangement8 Ear local 8tudents.

~'Rr' I~:~~~~plEhiLD.

}Principals

GET TAYLOR MADE

GLASSES

Oculists Prescriptions Accurately Filled
TA YLOR & SON, Opticians,
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

When you think of building your
own home-ask
Contractors
and Builders

Swanson Brose

FOR ESTIMATES

The lowest prices possible consistent with
thorough and expert workmanship.
WINDSOR. CONNECTICUT

E. R. CLARK COMPANY
Water Supply for Suburban Homes
Operated by

ELECTRICITY. GASOLINE OR HOT AIR ENGINES.
STEEL FLAG POLES

Gas Lighting Outfits
218 PEARL STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.
Photorraphy ~nd Genera
F•M
• JOHNSON ,Portraiture
Phone
Ch. 8472

Telephone Charter 25) 4

1039 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
Main Street, Windsor Locks, Tuesdays.
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW.
We cordially invite you to use our New Home
Portrait Department. We 8end our artlst8 to your
home and guarantee a8 fine portralt8 as are made
at our studiOS

STATEMENT
of the ownership, management, circulation, etc., required by the Act of
Congress of August 24, 1912, of The
Windsor
Town
Crier
Published
monthly at Windsor, Conn., for October 1, 1916.
Editor, Managing Editor, and Business Manager; George E. Crosby, Jr.,
Publisher, Town Crier Publishing
Company.
Sole owner, George E. Crosby, Jr.
Known bondholders, mortgagees
and other security holders, holding 1
per cent. or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages or other securities;
None.
(Signed)
TOWN CRIER PUBLISHING CO.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 18th day of September, 1916.
(Signed)
WM. P. CALDER,
(L.S.)
Notary Public.
(My commission expires February
1, 1918).
October 21, 1916.
The above statement does not include a statement of circulation as
such information is wanted only from
newspapers. For the benefit of advertisers or others who may be interested, we would state that an average of 700 copies of this publication
was published monthly for the six
months up to and including the
October number, and of this (November) number 900 copies have been
printed.
.
(Signed)
TOWN CRIER PUBLISHING CO.

ODDITIES IN PRINT
(Contributions to this column by
our readers will be welcomed.)Editor.
If a woman went down town with a
cigarette in her mouth, stood around
on the corners and squirted tobacco
juice all over everything, swore every
other breath, used foul language and
swaggered around, she would soon be
arrested. But a man can do it and
get away with it. Why?-The Stuart
(Va.) Enterprise.

Acting Recorder Stein, of Paterson,
N. J., fined Edward Juice $3 for yesterday running his auto without
lights, and freed Charles Boozer, who
was locked up drunk. - New York
World.
The usual Tuesday night dance at
the Crescent hotel tonight. Refined
public invited.-The Eureka Springs
(Ark.) Times-Echo.
Mr. and Mrs. Less Laverty went to
Lamar last week after feed for Mr.
Foster and theirselves. - The Two
Buttes (Colo.) Sentinel.
"Wanted-Donkey or a goat; must
be reasonable." - Ad in The Buffalo
News.
Tommy Tinker is growing so fast
his parents have ordered of Sears &
Roebuck an extra large washpan in
which to bathe his feet.-The Trimble
(Ky.) Democrat.
Mrs. Peter Ullman fell down a flight
of steps leading to the barn last Friday and fractured the external condyle of the radius.-The Caldwell (0.)
Democrat.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Willets is able to be out again. It is
nearly two months since she kicked
at the cat and broke her knee cap
against the door. Society has missed
her very much.-The Hometown (Pa.)
Banner.
Allegany County Pomona will be
hell at Whitesville, N. Y., Thursday
and Friday.-Alfred (N. Y.) Sun.
Mrs. Thomas of Canton is visiting
her brother, Seth Roberts, who has
been suffering from rheumatic pains
more than usual for the past few
days.-Winsted (Ct.) Citizen.
Twenty years' experience back of
every drop of milk produced at this
Modern Dairy.-Seattle (Wash.) Star.
Mrs. Alice Head has a beautiful
night blooming series which bloomed
several times last week. Several of
the neighbors stayed up to see it come
out in full bloom at 10 o'clock night.
-The Macomb (Ill.) Journal.

LOOKING UP
JACK'S NUMBER
Many an autoist, overtaken with tire trouble
while out on the road,
has saved himself time
and trouble and vexation , and has had
cause to feel gratified
at his foresight in
having jotted down
in his note-book this
little phone call

Charter 4641
Whenever you need
anything in the line
of tires or tire servicenew
re. equipment,
paIrs,
accessones,you should consult
Jack the Tire Expert.
Jack has made a study
of the tire business for
several years,
and
knows how to serve
you. You will make
no mistake, you may
be sure, when you

Entrust Your Tire
Troubles to Us.

Hartford'. Newe,t and Most Complete Hotels

The Auto Tire Co.

HOTEL' BOND
BON D
ANNEX

JACK THE TIRE EXPERT

$2.00 to $3.00

$1.50 to $2.50

129-137 Allyn St.
HARTFORD,
CHARTER 4641.

HARRY S. BOND, Muaging Director

CONN.
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RAYMOND B. BERRY, INc.. CONNECTICUT
BREAK-NECK CIGARS IN

MUTUAL BUILDING ARCADE
HARTFORD

Get acquainted with The Superior Cigar. made by Mc GRATH The Cigar Maker, of Wind.or

4'UPPER BREAK-NECK," 10 CENTS.
"DOCTOR JACK," 10 CENTS.
I

SOME LIE!
A native of Iowa commenting on
the richness of the soil of that state,
and the immense crops they raise, held
bis listeners spellbound with the following: 'You emphasize the fact you
have rich soil in Illinois, where does
it compare with our dark loam '1 A
neighbor of mine planted a hill of corn
in one of the most fertile parts of his
farm. It came up with a rush and
soon had full grown roasting ears on
it. Going out to pick a mess for dinner, he was somewhat amazed to see
the stalks growing so fast the ears of
corn had passed upward beyond his
reach. Calling his son John, he commanded him to climb up the stalk and
rescue the corn. John obeyed, and
was soon going skyward; and becoming frightened, he tried to descend as
rapidly as possible. But the stalk
grew too fast for him, and he soon
passed out of sight. He had by this
time thrown down seven bushels of
cobs, living entirely on corn. His
father, becoming alarmed, undertook
the task of cutting the stalk down, but
as it grew so fast, he coud not hit
twice in the same place with his axe,
and abandoned the job, mourning his
son as lost. The father, overcome with
his grief, died one month later, and
as usual with all Iowans, ascended
heavenward, and, meeting St. Peter
at the gate, asked, if he had seen anything of his son; to which St. Peter
replied : Yes, he passed here about a
month ago.'-The Corrector.
OUR GROWING POPULATION
Sept. 14th: Gilbert Harry Waterhouse, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Waterhouse,
Poquonock Avenue.
Sept. 20th: Nellie Soja, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Soja, of Poquonock.
Sept. 22nd. Broneslowa Helena Jockimowicz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stoneslaw
'Jockimowicz, Drake St., Wilson.
Sept. 27th: Frances Irma Anderson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo W. Anderson,
of Cook Hill.
Sept. 28th: Dora Elizabeth Flint, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Flint.
Oct. 6th: Stevene, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Stevene, of Poquonock.
Oct. 6th. Not named Oct. 11th., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Theniau, of Rainbow.
MARRIAGES
Sept. 21st: Robert H. Stone and Susan C.
Rogers. Rev. W. B. Cornish officiated.
Sept. 25th: Aleck Soliski and Patronella Yuskavick. Rev. John F. Quinn officiated.
Sept. 30th.: Frank Spaulding McClure of
Colorado and Maude DuBon of
Poquonock.
Oct. 7th: Irwin Simpson Jourdan and Miss
Alsie Crosby Clark. Rev. Roscoe Nelson officiated.
Oct. 7th: Alfred C. Bedortha and Miss Grace
M. Roberts. Rev. Roscoe Nelson officiated.
DEATHS
Sept 16th: Alice V. Whipple.
Sept. 20th: Francis John Petersen.
Sept. 21st: Frank Solkowski.
Sept. 22nd: Theodor Plouga.
Sept. 28th: WilHam Warren Fisher.
Sept. 28th: Grace M. Lord.
Oct. 2nd: Mary W. Loydon.

"BEN BREE," 5 CENTS.

"LOWER BREAK-NECK," 5 CENTS
"HALF-A-TEN, 5 CENTS

THE PROTEST OF AN ANCIENT
WINDSORITE
On The New Town Bridge
Written For Tbe Windsor Town Crier
By C. W. Elliott.
I was kinder sorry to see the old
bridge torn away,
To give place to a new one, as they're
built this modern day.
I thought t'myself why couldn't they
fix it up a little stronger,
Then, I'm sure it would have lasted
quite a good while longer.
I always liked it with the roof on that
old-fashioned way,
Because, it afforded shelter for many
a load of hay
That I b'en caught out with, in a sudden summer shower,
An' I tell you if that hay'd got wet
I'd b'en right cross an' sour.

It was a friendly old land-mark, and
handy, don't you know'1
Right often I've stopped in there out
of winter's snow an' blow
To rest myself, before I went out into
the bitter blast-But what's the use of talkin', when the
votes have all b'en cast '1
If I'd spoke up in town meetin' they'd
said "go get the hook",
So the only thing for me to do is just
to stand an' look.
But I tell you we old-timers don't like
all this expense.
And all the time it looks to us like
an awful lack of sense.

When they threw all them good timbers ker-splash in the Farmington river
It's no use talkin' boys, it certainly
made me shiver.
But, when I think of that old bridge,
S'pose an autymobile broke
through?
Why then of course, right off the bat,
the town they'd up an' sue!
So I guess the new bridge is p'raps
all right, for I very often hear it
That Windsor is very old in Years,
but mighty young in ~pirit!

TOWN CRIER'S CALENDAR FOR
NOVEMBER
Wed. lat-All Saints Day. Service at Grace
Church. Palisado Lodge I. O. O. F.
Meeting. Ladies Aid Society, WIlson's.
Thurs. 2nd. Monthly Meeting Winpoq Club.
Meeting Court Tunxis F. of A. Poquonock. N. E. O. P. Meeting. Meeting ThImble Club, Afternoon.
Sat. 4th. Story Telling at the Public Library
from 2 :30 to 3 by Mrs. Alice Hubbard.
Sun. 5th. Meetmg of the Holy Name Society
St. Joseph's Church, Poquonock.
Mon, 6th. Meeting of Loyal Order of Moose
No. 1448. Meeting LIterature Club.
Paper-Granville Barker: The Voysey
Inheritance, Miss Alice Morgan.
Tues. 7th. Election Day. Eurekl.\ Chapter No.
56 O. E. S. Boy Scouts Drill.
Wed. 8th. Pahsado Lodge I. O. O. F. Meetmg.
Thurs. 9th. Geo. L. Ltlly Circle, No. 1015 C.
of F. of A.
Fri. 10th. Monthly Meeting W. B. Men's Ass'n.
Woman's Club FaIr
in Town Hall
afternoon and evenmg. Play in evening "The Bewtldering of Miss Felicia."
Sun. 12th. Mcetmg Holy Name Society St.
Gabriel's Church, Windsor.
Mon. 13th. Washington Lodge A. F. & A. M.
Tues. 14th. Meeting Directors Emergency Aid
Ass'n Poq. Camp 9685 M. W. of A.
Meeting. Boy Scouts Drill. D. A. R.
Meeting, home of Miss Helen Case.
Paper by Mrs. George Maynard Minor, Vice-Pres. Gen. N. S. D. A. R.
Woman's Club Meeting Congo ParIsh
House: Paper "Balanced Menus" by
Miss Louise Campbell.
Wed. 15th. Palisado Lodge I. O. O. F. Meet!
ing. Ladies Aid Society, Wilson's.
Thurs. 16th. Meetmg Court Tunxis F. of A.
Poquonock. N. E. O. P. Meeting.
Meeting Thimble Club, afternoon.
Sat. 18th. Reception and Dance of Campbell
School pupils, Campbell Hall.
Mon. 20th. Meeting Loyal Order of Moose No.
1448. iLterature Club, Paper-Hermann Sudermann: "The JOY of Living," Mrs. W. S. Austin. Discussion
opened by Daniel Howard.
Tues. 21st. Eureka Chapter No. 56 O. E. S.
Boy Scouts Drill.
Public Meeting
Emergency Aid Ass'n. 8 o'clock in the
evening.
Wed. 22nd. :palisado Lodge I. O. O. F. MeetThurs. 23rd. Geo. L. Ltlley Circle No. 1015
C. of F. of A.
Sat. 25th. Full Moon.
Mon. 27th. Washington Lodge A. F. & A. M.
Meeting Thimble Club, Gentlemen's
night.
Tues. 28th. POq. Camp No. 9685 M. W. of A.
Meeting. Boy Scouts Drill. Woman's
Club Meeting Parish House 2 :30. Talk
by Attorney R. W. Thompson "Legal
Rights of Women."
Wed. 29th. Palisado Lodge I. O. O. F. Meeting.
Thurs. 30th. Thanksgiving Day. St. Andrews
Day.
Services in Churches.

Fine Qualities of Tea and Coffee
Spices for Canning
All the Leading Cereals

E. L. Walkley & Co.
Phone 57-3

Sanitary Barber Shop
Gives particular attention TO CHILDREN
who come here for hair cutting.

Razors Ground and Honed.
M. Chiascone, Prop.

Wind. or

193 Broad St., Mason Block

JOSEPH

&

CO.

TAILORS

$18

SUITS MADE
TO ORDER
Join Our Suit Club
81 Asylum Street
HARTFORD

POQUONOCK

WE BUY BOOKS
ALL KINDS, Any quantity. Old Conn. laws before ISLO, Files of early Newspapers Collections
of Coins, Postage stamps, Indian rehes, Firearms,
and Anbques.

The Hobby Shop 347AaylumSt.
HARTFORD, CT.

CALLS MADE ANYWHERE

PHONE

FROM MAKER TO USER

"OCCIDENT" Flour
COSTS MORE.

WORTH IT.

Ask Your Grocer.

"LEWIS THE MILLER"

THE WINDSOR TOWN CRIER

16

The Hoffman Wall Paper Co.
1136-1140 MAIN STREET
HARTFORD,
CONNECTICUT

Merchants and Bankers'
Business -School
STANDS IN THE HIGHEST CLASS

Fall house-cleaning time is near
at hand-and you remember
that room you were going to
have papered-Keep that in
mind and call at our modem
showrooms and let our salesman show you the newest decorative schemes. -Our line is
composed of the cream of the
American & Imported Papers
and we are positive we can
satisfy your Wall Paper Wants.

-for the right kind of training it gives girls and boys
choosing business careers for the better grade of positions this school offers its graduates.

BUSINESS- STENOGRAPHIC
and SECRETARIAL COURSES
New Pupils may begin courses now without any
disadvantage or loss of time.
New Catalog fully explains Courses, time required
and distinct advantages offered by this school of
Individual Advancement...
It

THE HOFFMAN WALL PAPER CO.
1136-1140 MAIN STREET
HARTFORD,

CONNECTICUT

MfR01AtnS~BANKt:R( Hartford
laUSINESS SCHOOb]

CODD.

Telephone Connecting AU Departments

FARMS

CANNED VEGETABLES, NEW GOODS
Blue Label Corn ........................ ISc.
Alice Rose Corn ........................ 1Sc.
Poland Brand Corn .................... 13c.
Blue Label Peas ........................ ISc.
Three Bros. Peas .................... ISc.
Wizzard Brand Peas .................... 13c.
Choice Peas ..................•......... 10c.
B. L. Tomatoes.................. . ... ISc.
Triangle Tomatoes .................. 1Sc.
Solid Packed Tomatoes ................ 12c.

can, $2.00
U
$1.75
U
$1.50
II
$1.75
" $1.70
" $1.S0
" $1.15
U
$2.00
" $1.70
" $1.40

Doz.
U

"
II

"
"
"
"

HOMES

U

"

NEW CEREALS
..... ISc. Pkg.
Quaker Puffed Rice
Corn.
.
.
..
..................
.
......
lSc. "
"
\Vheat
.
.
.
..
.......................
12c.
"
"
Corn Meal ..... . ......................... 1 Oc. "
Honliny .................................. 10c. "
Cream Wheat.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1Sc. "
Ross's whole Wheat Biscuits ....... "............... 10c. "
Pettijobns Bran.............................. . ... 2Sc. "
Educator
"
............................... ISc. "
... . .. .. ... .................. 10c. "
Purina
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar ......................... $1.00
5 lb. Carton Granulated Sugar ......................... 39c.
The above prices subject to change without notice.

i..~:;:r 700 The

ALL

Hartford Market Co. HARTFORD

Tobacco
Dairy
Poultry
Market Garden
Etc.

KINDS

City or Suburban
Single Houses
Two Family Houses

INSURANCE

OF

Fire
Automobile
Tobacco
Accident
Health
Life
Plate Glass
Burglary
Steam Boiler
Etc.

ALBERT H. HOUSE
REAL ESTATE AND INSCRANCE
25 MAPLE AVENUE, WINDSOR
CONN. MUTUAL BLDG., HARTFORD

